Speaker/Author/Seminar Leader

 Providing Clarity
 Inspiring Hope
 Motivating Change
What Others Have Said
“Vanessa has a way of
breaking things down that
makes it easy to understand.”
“The three words that
describe Vanessa's teaching
technique are clarity,
resourceful and brilliant.”
“I was blown away by her
insight”
“I left refreshed and fired up.”

Affiliations
 Toastmasters
International
 Intensive Faith
Ministries International
 Women Speakers
Association
Connect On Social Media
/vanessacollinsllc
@vancollins
/in/revvanessacollins/
/vancollins/

Vanessa Collins motivates and inspires people to reach their fullest potential in their business, personal and
spiritual lives. Her thought-provoking presentation will leave your audience empowered and encouraged.
Vanessa is available to speak for your conference, retreat, Bible study, or Sunday morning service. She can
speak on a variety of topics and most of her presentations can be tailored to fit your audience. Vanessa is
available for teaching sessions in person or via teleconference or online webinar.

Signature Presentations/Workshops
Intensive Faith Therapy – Personal Success Lifestyle Series
True success is not a one-time project or goal. It is a lifestyle which is unique to each of us. Our Personal
Success Lifestyle series is designed to help support your personal success. This teaching series consist of 8
modules, making it perfect for a multi-day conference or retreat setting. The units include The Mind,
Imagination, Discovering Your Purpose and Passion, Affirmations, Releasing Doubts and Fears, Meditation,
Visualization, and Imaginative Prayer. Participant’s workbook is also available.
Passion, Gifts and Technology – Impacting the World with Your Service
Social media and technology make it easier than ever to impact the world with your passion and gifts. This
series was designed for ministerial training but can be easily modified to fit other audiences. The program
consists of 3 units, making it perfect for a single day training or seminar program. The units include: His
Purpose – Your Passion, The Gifts of the Holy Spirit and True Evangelism: Reaching People Where They Are
Through Social Media. Participant’s workbook is also available.
Intensive Faith Therapy
Many times we find ourselves feeling that God has not delivered on His promises. We have believed God to
the best of our abilities, yet we have not received what we expected. This results in our faith being hurt and
injured. This study, based on Minister Collins’ book “Intensive Faith Therapy,” is an intense examination of
our trust, hope, faith, praise and thoughts toward God. This program can be tailored to fit your speaking
needs; as a one-day seminar, weekend retreat or multi-week study program via Skype.

Biblical Topics

Business Success and Growth

Rev. Collins has also taught on a number of
Biblical topics. Her most popular teachings
include:

Healing

The Law of Attraction & The Bible

The Gifts of the Spirit

The Fruit of the Spirit

The Kingdom of God

Who I Am in Christ

The Seven Last Words of Christ

The Promises of God

The Promises of Jesus

Eschatology – The Study of End Times

Vanessa is also a successful entrepreneur and business coach.
She has helped many people begin their business and writing
careers. Her most popular teachings include:

START NOW Business Coaching Series

Social Media for Women

50 Mistakes Grant Writers Make

The Mindset of an Author/Publisher

Turn Your Speech/Sermon Into A Book

Building Your Brand Through Social Media

The Technology of Publishing

Kindle Publishing

Social Media 101

Social Media for Authors

Book Vanessa Collins to speak at your next event
(219) 985-5705  Vanessa@VanessaCollinsLLC.com VanessaCollinsLLC.com

